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DISCUSSION OF ARTICLX 16 OF THE DXRET INTERNATIONAL COVENANT 

Mr, WILSON (Unit&l, Kingdom) said that he profcrrod -the text 

submitted by the Rrafting Sub-Committoe (E/CN,4/AC,1/35) to that proposoa 

by the Soviot Union dologation (E/CN.4/AC.1/33). 

Mx. ORDONNEAU (France) &id that the Soviet Union text was too 

rostxictivo, 

The CHAIB?AN agrocd that tho Soviet Union toxt was too restrict;i::.-. 

cspsci~lly the phraso "In accordsncc with the laws of the country". ThZc 

could man, for example, that Sovcnth Day Pdvontists, if forbiddon by thr> 

laws o'f the country, would not bo able to practise thc-ir rcligeon. She 

profcrrod the toxt of the Drafting Sub-Committea. 

Mr, YALIK (Lebanon) supported the Chairman, 

Tho Committoe docidcd by sovcn votes to one with no abstgntiona -.---zI--I_--- 

that it would consider tho text of Article 16;'as submittad by ths DraftiEii --- -11 

Sub-Committoo (E/cN.S/AC .a./35) -P-4- 

The Committoc adopted by sovsn votes to nono with one _abstonticn 

sagraph 1 of 'Prticlc 16, QS submittod by tha Draftin&? Sub-Comm;ttco. 

Mr, ORDONNEAU (France) noted that tho French text was not a 

dofinitivo translation, Hc %hou@ht that tho last phraso of paragraph 2 

was unnecessary, and not alto&her clear, He asked whathox acts contrarjq 

to worship and obscxvanco mnant acts rclatlng to certain religious culte, 

Ho Baid that, for Catholics and Pxotostants, Sunday was a day of xoat. 

This had at ono time bscn tho only way to force employers to grunt one 

day of rost a WC& to their woxkoxs, This was no longor nccossarg as 

modern labour laws enforced it, It might cvon bo a dangwous statcmont 

to make, as workers could rofuso to work on Sundajrs and this mfght disrupt 

certain osscntlal services, such asrailways, Ho proposod that tho phrG:i::::, 

should bo dolctod, 
/Mr. SANTA CRUZ 
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+I Mx. SANTA CRUZ (ChSlo) said- that if the last sente*ce was 

aaaea in O~.OX to pXOt@ct the right stated in the preceding sentence, 

i: he w~~ld agree that it was unnecessary. Under this A&i&j, States. 
2,. g.,, 
i;: shoula ~~SUXO freedom Of worship and observance, and take the necessary 
!!,. 
‘1 DeaBureS to mako it possible 9:~’ their citizens to exercise that right, 

It Fjhould. not be necessary to c;mphasize th,is principle further as had- 

beon aone in paragraph 2” 

, 

Mr. I@LJK (Lobanon) waid that the last sentonco haa been 

‘1’ adopted at the Second Sassion of tho Commission on Human Rights, when 

, the Commissian had in mind the criticisms made by the representatives 
,’ 

of France and Chile. Objection to paragraph 2 could only bs raised on 

principle ox on the ~xounds that it was superfluous, As the principle 

was contain&l in the first aontonco, there could be no logical ground 

for objection on that basis if this sentence had been accepted. In reply 

to the criticism that it was su$sxfluous, he said that there had been 

recent abuses of this freedom, and. he thought that repetition with pxa- 

cision was important (1 

Mr, SANTA CRUZ (Chile) sain that his criticism was not only 

that the sentence was superfluous, but that it was too broad a statement, 

open to dilfexont intexpratati.ons, ETe pointed out that a similar provision 

had not been inclu&ud. under tho Article on freedom of speech. 

The CHAIRMAN said that the United States delegatiOn WOUla sW?POxt 

the deletion of thy sentence on ths grounds that it introduced more detail 

into an Article which it ~0rmiImxd too detailed already. 

The Committee &&.&c& by k;hmo votes to three with two abstentions ’ _I- 

to aexeto the secon& phrase of paragraph 2 of Article 16, 1___1- 
,' 

P@xJgxaph 2 as:-amijn&ccj. was amMAy six votes to none' with two - 

,' abstentions ~ 

/Mr. WILSCN . 
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Mr. WILSON (United Kingdom) referred to a pGint made s;b th@ 

previous meeting of the Committee by the Soviet Union roprosentativs, 

that the last sentence of paragraph J might imply that the parent or 

guuxdian of a minor had to &cd~z%~Lt~e what religious teaching he shod. 

racofvo n He proposed. the insertion of the words "if any” after 

toachin# +, 
e 

Mm WU (China) said that the sentence should be delotod. xt 

was not apgxopxiato to it-kl.Wlo it in a legal document. A minor might 
much 

bo twonty or twenty-ona, in which case the provision’went/too far. 

Mr. SANTA CRUZ (Chile) supported the rcpreaentativo of China, 

The term mInox was intexprsted differently in different legislations. 

Xf in this Article it mcarrt a person who had not reached the age of 

reason, it would be vsry difficult to define. Moreover, this provisian 

might give rise to serious conflict between an individual and his parrot 

or guardian. The last sentence of paragraph 3 should be deleted. 

The CHAIRMAE said that the United States delegation would 

prefer the deletion of tho last sentence of paragraph 3. 

The Committee dacidod by $5.~ votes to three with no abstentions 2k 

tho last sentanco of param,- Article 16 should be $oletecl. 

Paragraph 3 of Articuas amended was adopted by seven mtea ts 

none with one abstention. 

Pnra&ap+h 4 of Article I.6 was adopted by seven votes to none wik21 

one abstention, 

Mx. P.?%OV (Union of Soviet Socialist &publics) said that 

before the Committee voted on Article 16 as a whole, he wished to n&Q 

Borne of the provisIons :WL principles contained in the Saviet Union 

lzrocndment had now been incWi.ed in tho ffnal Article, There were 

/xaligious 
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reli@,ous cults and Sect13 which required mutilation of the body, or human 

8acri.f iCo l The laws relating to freedom of ,religion should limit the 

&#& of people to indulge in such practices. This haa been in the mini 

of the Soviet Union delegation when proposing the amendment. 

He supported the delettom of the second sentence of part 3 of 

A&kle 1.6, as this wou+d have meant obliga$ory religious teaching for 

doben. This would have gresonted some difficulty in the Soviet Union, 

where schools and rel%@;fOn Were quite separate, and &&i-religious 

toaching was XfXO@izea. 

He would abstain from voting on the Article as a whole. 

Mr. ORDONNENJ (France) said that the Soviet Union amendment 

Has more restrictive than the text proposea by the Drafting Sub-Committee. 

The fomcr granted freedom of religion in accordance with the laws of 

tho country and dictates of public morality, Under the latter, law did 

not mean necessarily national legislation. He pointed out that religious 

teaching was not n’ecossarily roligic.&~ instructicngiven by priests, but 

any kind of religious teaching, 

Article 16 was adotied. as aggled by seven votes to none with one 

tibstontion. 

DISCUSSION OF'ARTICLE 17 O?? TEETDR&T INTERlYATIONAL COVEI!XNT 

The CHAIRMAN road the text of the Soviet Union amendment to 

Article 17 (E/CN .~/Ac .1/34) 

Mr. MALIK (Lebanon) said that the Soviet Union amendment was not 

Wtable for the kind of Covenant the Committee was drafting, Some of the 

phrases were vague. Ho f’earod that, the second paragraph as PrOPoSed. WQul-d. 

nWessi%ato a nationalization of the press and organs of information, to 

which he ‘was opposed. 
‘k 

, 

I Mr. wu 
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Mr, WU (China)sai.d that the reference to freedO? of assembly i 

paragraph 1 of the Soviet Union amendmenttias inappI?oprlate as it was tb 

subject of a separate article .I The provision regarding State assistane 

in providing material resources necessary for the publication of organs 

of the press in paragraph 2 ~orald not be accepted by many States. 

The cI.@ZRMAX~, speaking as the UnTted States representative, aup- 

ported the statsment~of the Chinese representative concerning freedom of 

asaomblp In paragraph 1, She saJ.d that paragraph 2 WoUld imply SOciakL 

tion of the pxess, which might be essential under some’ economic systems, 

but not all, and it would therefore be a mistake to include it in an 

Article of this kind. 

Mr. ORDONNEAU (France) said that he supported the opinions 

oxpressod. by other members of the Committee. He aid not think it necoa 

to say that freedom of the press should be in accordance with the princl- 

pies of democracy, This might be useful in the preamble to the Declaratian 

‘but not in a Covenant Article. The point about freedom of the press boW@ 

used for the pu~posa of propagating Fascism and aggression or of incitialy 

war between nations had been adequately discussed already. Paragraph 2 

was unaccoptablo as there was no freedom of the press if the State coul& 

in any way interfere, 

Mr, SAK!?A CRUZ (Chile) supported the view that freedom of asacmb’k? 

Bhould be dealt with in a separate Article. Ho would support the last 

sontoncs of paragraph 1 Sf the words “any other totalitarian. iCleology 

contrary to the principles of this Covenant” were added, 

Mr. PAVLQ’V (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that fro& 

of assembly could be omitted from paragraph 1. He asked the representati 

of Lebanon to state exactly what was not clear in the Soviet Union amen rg;, 

/He said 
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He said that the foam of the Lebanese and the United States representa- 

tives that paragraph 2 meant nationalization of the press and printing 

industries were unjustified. The Article aimed at grantin the broad 

masses of the people freedom of the press through provision by the State 

of the necessary material resources I The masses had not the money to 

acquire printing presses and nowsprin t , and in such cases the State should 

pr0vfae them V In countries where the press was in the hands of monopolies 

it would be difficult to conceive that such material resou?ces should be 

made available to the masses9 but democratic governments sh,ould face thLs 

eituation . It wasuseless to dr:aft a Covenant of Human Rights without 

granting the means to implement these r-&h%, He was opposed to monopolies 

which did not work in the interests of the people. In the United States 

one-sixth of the newspapers were in the hands of six owners ,who imposed 

their views on the rest of the populat-ion, 

Freedom of speech and of the press should not be used for incitement 

to war and hatred, or for the purposes of propagating Fascism, Only those 

who favoured incitement to hatred and war could object to this provision. 

The Soviet Union would fi@t hatred amongst nations through teaching and 

education, They had learned from the war what Fascism and Nazism meant. 

In the Soviat Union the newspapers were published by the people for 

the people and did not contain propaganda inciting to war and hatred, He 

said that in ‘1913 only SIX thousand. books were publfshed which had a 

circulation of some thirty-eight millions. At the present time some eighty- 

three thousand seven hundred books were published a year wPth bilSlons of 5 

copies in all languages. This showed to some extent the achievements of 

the Soviet Union Government in granting freedom of speech for its people. 

The criticisms which had been made of the Soviet Union amendment did not 

seem to him reasonable or cdnvincing. He thought that the amendment offered 

a poflsibls basis fort co-operation which oath State,bW.dving in the 

principles of democracy, could safely support, Freedom of speech and of 

/the press 
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kho press must be securea, but frecaom for Nazis and Fascists tn prepare 
_,a 

war by propaganda should not be tolerated by democratiolpoples and States* 

The CHAIRMAN said that the potnts which her dolcgation would * t 

auxport in the Soviet Union amexhfhxtt wore already induaed in the two 

&raf*t;s it was propose& to submit ,to the CommiM.on on Human Rights, that 

is, the text proposed by tho United Nations Conference on Freedom of 

Information (E/Conf.6/79) with tho addition of certain limitations, and 

tho toxt proposed by the French doJ_ngation (E/CN.4/82/Aad.8). Sha said tha% 

the information given by the Soviet Union roprosontativo concorning the 

Unit&L States Praas was incomplete, and. she referred him to the records 

of Commi-ttec 3 at the Second Sosaion of the General Assembly whore, as 

the Unit& Statos reprosontativo, she had given an cxhaustivo list of 

the newspaper owners in tho Unit& States and of tho thousands of indo- 

p0ndon-t nowspapcrs. She could not support paragraph 2 of the Soviet , 

printin<; prcss0s, ok., but also the power 

tho views expressled were contrary to thoso 

on0 could approve of incitement to war and 

opposed to any type of totalitarianism, 

Union amondrnent which granted tho State the power to supply papor, 

to withdraw such supplk if 

of tho State. Naturally, no 

hatrod. Her ddegation was 

Mr. ORDONNEAU (France) said that doubtless thoro was Prco@m of 

montionod in paragraph 2 of the I 
tho press in the Soviet Unl-on on tho lines 

amendment, but unfortunately for certain other Europoan c0untries, this 

. paragraph rcca&d Nazi systems. The German government had given material 

support to certain journals, but this had. not boon very successful, as tho 

result had been tha.t all nawspapors, other than those supporting tho Nazi 

Party, ~0x0 suppressed. 
/ . 

Hc ,thought that the point concerning the us0 of freedom of spcoch 

and of the press for the purposes of propagating Fascism and inciting w&r 

botwoan nations was alroadg covcrcd in the French text. Moreovor,,it w&a 
d 
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aifficult to @fine exactly what was moat-& by Fascj.sm 0~ Nazism, Thor0 

ghould. bo no discrimination on wowa of politic&L OpiniOna, Oven al;gainst 

FasciStS + If thcro wa8 real froodom of spo~ch and of the pxosf~, there 

coula bo no danG:or from Fascist propagantia, 8.8 it wcda bo rOjoctd by 

public opinion. 

Mr, IfbKGIK: (~dhfinon) said that tho throo words which ho criticieod 

in thhe Soviet Union amcmdmcwt a8 being vague and ambiguous were "democracy," 

l'fa&Bm" and "incitement". It wo.3 apparent that democracy meant one thing 

j,n the Soviet Uni,sn and. another rertsido, and that it became more vague 

and moanlngloas according to the context of its origin. He askod whother 

fasciom mcanti aitlorlsm, in which caao the word @tlorWm shod& bo usad; 

racialism, which was covcrod by other Articles; or military aggression, 

which occurrod in tho following aont~nco, Ho thought that the word wae 

dangerous bacauso it was capable of abues. It waB clear what was meant 

by incitcmont in General terms, but it was VOPY aifficdt to aOfm3 it 

in a legal doctiont e Propaganda a.i~cd at Snciting hatrod among nations 

was something all w3hOa to provont, 'but hatrad should not bo limitid 

'to hatretl among nations. Hatrcd botweon different social and economic 

classes must also 'be fought@ 

, Mr,. PAVLOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) SK!.& that the 

wora democracy had a1road.g b&rJ +dsOa froquontly without causing embarrass- 

ment, For tho Soviot Union, it moan1: that which worked for the Tntorost 

of all p~0-pd.0~. Ths nations had fought tog&her in a War a&ainst S%scism 

antbnazism and. had than clearly unaorstooll thoas t@rmS, EG C'itOa the CaW 

of bfoslcy, who roprcsontd Brj.t;ish Fas~A.sm. Ho thought tha't the moaning ., 

'Of the terms was qu:l.to ,dl&ar. In repay to the statoment cOnCmnin6 

propaganda incj.t-j,ng C&MS hatred ho said that this was a mattW f%r Qach 

country t0 dOciaO TOY itdf. ~~~ soviet Union had. nodosiro to intorforo 

with the sovoroigrty of other peoples. In the Soviot Union thoro w@% 

/friendly I 
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friendly xolatiana botwocn tho workoxs and the f&mcxe who cologozlat 

with tho intolligontsia. If noccasaxy, a grcliminary statcmont could 

mad0 adfining fascism. He thought tho Bill of Rights should carry on 

8truE-fglo against fascism which tho peoples of the United Nations had 

wagad during tho wax. 

Tho Committoo xdectod tho Soviet Union amendment to Article 17 bX -- 
9 

fcKYvcn votes to ono. 

The CHMRMAN said that the Committoe would transmit to the 

Commission on Human Rights tho toxt put forward. by tho United Nations 

Confoxonco on Proodom ofiInfoxmation, with the list of limitations 

b$X,4/fX.1/28) and tho toxt pxoposod by tho French dologation.' 

3. DISCUSSION OF ARTICLF: 13 OF THE DRABT INTERNATIONAL COVENANT 

Mx. WILSON (Unit& Kingdom) said that the Drafting Sub-Commit 

in pxopaxing its draft of Axticlc 13 (E/CNN,4/AC.l/24/R~v,l) had kon 

into account the amcndmont proposed by tho Sovi& Union do2ogation 

(E/CN.4/AC.1/32); Ho thought that all tho points in the Soviet Union 
. 

amondmcnt wcro covosed by the oth& text, The dotailod pxovlsion in 

pax%xaph 2 of the Soviet Union amondmont was OOveroa by the words "fair 
'hoaxing", which actually implied more than tho details s-~ollcd out in 't&s 

amondmont, 

Mr. MALIK (Lobanon) pxoposod that 3ino 2 of paragxaph 2 (a) of 

Draftirg Sub-Camittools text should road "oxcludod from all or some oP 

the portions thereof", 

Mx, KEYWOOD (Auatxalia) pko0p08Oa the dol&idnr; 0f the wora %lE**, 

Mr. PAVLOV (Unl,o-n of Soviet Socialist Republics) qucationod tia 

ntatcmont of the Unttcd Kin&dob xcpxescntativo that all the\ points in the 

Soviet Union amcndmont wcxo covorccl--in the: Drafting Sub-Committoo's tax%, 
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ho thought that the Soviet Unfon text, in stating: "all persons shallbc 

o4u&l JlofoXo tho law" stated. this principle more clearly, 

He did not think that tha words "fair hearing" adoquatoly coverod the 

points in paragraph 2 of the Soviet Union text. It was not absolutely clear 

what was meant by "ft3ir". J 

Miss SENDER (American Fodoration of Labour) said that sho 

pxeferrcd the text submitted by thho Drafting Sub-Committoe, which contained 

two basic principles not in thi: Soviet Union text: The judges of the 

trij3x-d must bo impartial, and the accused must hava the right to defonso 

of his own choosing. Both these provisions were very important. 

Mr. WILSON (United Kingdom) said that he had no objection to 

the Soviet Union amondrncnt, okcopt that in coxtain respects, such as those 

mentioned by the rcproscntativo of the American Federation of Labour it 

did not go fax enough. Tho provision concerning equality before the law 

was alroa$y included in Article 2, and Article 20 of the Covenant. 

Mr. WU (China) saii! that thoro was somo merit in paragraph 2 of 

the Soviet Union amondmont, and he pxoposed that tho substance should be 

included as paraGxaph 2 (c) of tho text submitted by thc+Dxaftin&3 Sub- 

Committee. 

Tho Committee docidocl by two votes to one with fivo abstntions that 

the Dxaftina Sub-Comifykm should reconsider the text of Article 136 

4. DISCUSSION OF ARTICLE 9 OF TlZ3 DRAFT INTERNATIONAL COVXNANT 

The cm1-11~ drw,q attontian to Documont:l!~/CN.4/AC.l/23!A.d.a*l 

which was a memorandum by: tho Sacrotariat @ving a' swj)mary and analysis of 

the restrictions presontod in respect of Article 9.. She 

this document should bo transmitted to the Commission on 

I Mr. 

suggested. that 

Buman Rights. 

wu 
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l 

Mr. WU (China) read a list of additional limitations 

Mr. PAVLOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) pointed out 

.t,ha.t the Soviet Union amendment to Article 9 (E/CN.4/AC.l/3l)would avoid 

the noccssity of Listing the limitations, and he proposed that tho Com- 

m:ittec should consider this amendment. 

The CHAIRMAN suggested that tho Committee should forward to tho 

"Zommissionon Human RQhts the Soviot Union amendment, and the United 

States proposal (E/CN.4/AC.l/lg, page g)., 

Mr. SANTA CRUZ (Chile) said that it was not proper to submit 

the various texts to the Commission without further discussion. Ho would 

support the Soviet Union amendment but some clarification was needed, Tho 

firs{ point was, who should offoct"thc arrost and dctontion in prison of 

a person; the Soviet Union amendment made provision for this; tho text &El 

drafted at the Second Session of tho Commission on Human Rights did not. 

No provision was made in c;thcr text concerning the formalities of carryin 

out an arrest. Under the circumstances under which an arrest could bo 

carried out there was the long list-of exceptions and onumoratlons, He 

thought that the wording of paragraph 2(a) of the text as drafted by tho 

Commission on Human Rights ronacroa the list of exceptions unnecessary. 

Every State was free to define by law the exact meaning of crime or 

offence-. Both the Soviet Union amendment and the toxt as drafted by tho 

Commission stated that an accused man must be tried before a trtbunal, 

boforo which ho had certain spccifioa rfghts. HO thought that tho 

Committee should draft an Article similar to that proposed by the Soviat 

Union with certain additions. 
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Mr, WU (China) suggostctt that a Drafting Sub-Comm$.tteo shoul& 

rodraft Article 9j using the Soviet Union amondmant as the basis and omitting 

too aetailed limitations. The question of limitations shoti& be left to 

t,bo commisnion on Human Rights, 
. 

NY, WILSOX (United Eing&u.m) ma that those wtw no noed to 

f&JgXo out Artic1.o g fw paxki.ou1a,,>. v troatmont by tha Committoe, Ho thought 

it should ba dt3aJ.t with In tlzo ssm!c: wag as other Articles, that is, that 

the tsxt as drafted by tho Commiselon at its Second Session should be 

transmitted with the list of furthor oxcoptions proposed, In reply to 

the reprosenta~tivo of Chile, he sa3.a that a person could de arrestiod. for 

ot'her z~asons than commission of a crime, as stated in paragraphs 2 (b), 

(c), (a.>,? b>, (f), (do ‘H e said, also that thoro$ had. been cases of 

States axrostixag ponsoas bcc~~uso thoy wantea them in cus$od.y, Article 9 

should pruvont this. 

In answer totho Chairman's suge;aation that a Drafting Sub-Committee, 

composed of tho,~opresontativos of Unitoa Kingdom, USSR, China ana Chile, 

be appointed. to foztmulako two alternative toxts, Mr, Wilson said that it 

Mould bo imposijiblo to prod.~~~ an agree& &raft, as the members propOSOa 

for the Sub-Commlttoo hold completely opposite ViOWSv 

Mr, SANT& CRUZ (Chllo) and Mr, WU (China) said. that in vk~w 

of the statcmont by tho Unit& King&n reprosontativo, they would accept 

the s'tic;Pgostlon to rofor the whole matter to the Commission on Human Bights+ 

The Committoo dt~id.&. by six votes to nono with one abstention 

to forwar& to the Comm=ion on Human RQ&ts the text of ArtlolL as PrOa 

pM. at the Socona. Session of the Comrnips-ion , and amonded_wish the list Of 

_FJx$ePtions which had boon sukmtod @~c~a4/AC J/21, E:/CN.4b$~, 

;@.4/AC .~/A~J,z) , tplo Soviet Union amondmcnt (~CNJJ/AC.~I~J) s ana thO 

‘&$ted Statos proposal (E/CN,4/AC.1/19). 

/DISCUSSION 



5. DISCUSSION OF ARTICLE 11 OF THE DRAFT INTERNATIOPJAL COVENANT 

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that the Committco had dccidod to 

xcconaidcr Article 11 after discussion of Article 9 SKI view of the II 

Y:: limitations to Articla 9 which might affect Article 11. Sho propG& 

3at Article 11 should be transmit-tea as adoptoa with a noto for tho 

&xmission on Human Rights, indicating that tho decision on Article 9 

si,;~t affect ths decision on Article 11. 

Mr. PAVLOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that w 

long list of limitations to Article 11 would mako a very unwieldy ArticP 

EO proposed that paragraphs 1 and 2 should become ono paragraph and the 

phrase "in accordance with tho laws of their country" should bo added, 

Those laws would specify all existing limitations. He roquolstod that 

this proposal should bo included in tho texts transmit&d to tho Com- 

mission on Human Rights. 
. 

Tho Committoo dccidod bg 6 votes to none with 2 abstentions to 

transmit Article 11 as adopted, with a noto stati.nE that tho Commiasiow~q 

decision on Article 9 might affect its decision on Article 11.' 

Fhc meetinw rose at 5 :50 p.m. 
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